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TO SEASON 
A MEAL----- —-
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now «oie occupant of the old nail, and this 
deimrtmcnt will neit week lie Installed In 
the new premises. The City Engineer has 
written to Chairman Unttn requesting three 
additional rooiua.

Custody of the Keys. 
Architect Lennox has written Aid. Dunn, 

chairman of the 1’roperty Committee, ask
ing him to appoint a man to receive tue 
keys of the City Hall, as the contractors, 
now that the Uulldlng.ig so generally occu
pied, wish to be relieved ot the respousl- 
bl.lty. On receipt of this letter Aid. Dunn 
arranged with the City Solicitor and the 
Mayor as to the custody of the keys. 

Money Flowing In.
Tax paying la brisk at the new City Hall. 

Fifteen hnmired paid on Monday; *70,000 
was collected on Tuesday; *60,000 on Wed- 

More Men Needed—Official Resigns— nesday. The alacrity In paying Is very
gratifying to the officials.

Alacrity in Tax-Paying— Ladles Had the Honor.
Custody of the Keys. Mrs. R. Q. Dickson of Nlagara-oo-the-

Lnke, Misa Emily Morrison and Miss 
,, - letter from Gladys Dickson were the first ladles to callThe Mayor has reived a letter irom ^ ^ c|ty Treng respecting city busl-

Secretary Ryerson of the 1 ubllc Library, ! negs tn his office In the new bunding. The 
enclosing a statement of the expenses or two first named «re daughters and the
the library for the year. The Secretary third a granddaughter of the late Angus 
tue uurury tor tue y tut. ... Morrison, Q.v., who occupied the Mayors
states: “The estimates were prepared wlcn; chair for several years, 
the greatest care and with every desire ; Notes.

Doing “stunts.”
] That seems to be -the case with the 
' women who are.washing in the old way.

You can stand on your head, for instance. 
Almost everyone could do it, if it were 
necessary or desirable. But standing on 
the feet is more natural and more sensible 

—and easier. So with soap and 
>v Pearline. Everyone can wash with 
|i A soap—many do. But washing with
\ \ Pearline is easier and more sensible. 
qLj. The hard work of soap is neither 

necessary nor desirable. Everyone 
should give up the use of soap and should use Pearline, mi
T r\r\\y Peddlers end some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, “this is as 
i^UUK good as” or “the same as Pearline.” IT'S FALSE—Pearline is never 

peddled : if your grocer sends you an imitation, be honest—rouf it back.
JAMES PYLE, New York..

TotheTrade choicest bun 
plate glass I 
lug, with c 
provision ■ 
Victorla-stie

i
August 18.

Great Questions
with every careful and keen 
buyer—are these goods fash- 

- ionable, are they saleable, 
will they give satisfaction 
and is there a visible profit 
for their sale

' Unless This is Forthcoming They Will 
Not Reopen the Branch 

Libraries.

THERE'S NOTHING 
LIKE A BOTTLE OF

~-\>s
TWEI:

it EAST KENT” ALE OR STOUT

OLHi. It is invigorating and refreshing. 
Do not l.eiitate to try it. One 
bottle will bo a convincing argu
ment—a case will make you its 
permanent friend.

' ^
REPORT ON PROGRESS OF WORKSIn the Future? iYou can have these questions 

answered promptly by in
specting our stoékuif Carpets, 
English Furniture Coverings, 
Dress Goods, Linens,Hosiery, 
Gloves and Underwear.

•it m f

T. H. GEORGE,
699 Yonge Street. 'Phone 3100.

The Latest Report His Depot^OOOCKXXXXX)Outis another advance in Cotton 
goods. a Bal■vw ma

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty 
John Macdonald & Co. ü bottled valent© wine

BOTTLED HEALTH.^

to reduce the expenditure as low as pos- Medical Health Officer Sheard reports 
-in lprniiv entitled! the city to be In a very healthy condition.sltde. Though the board is legally eniiueu Thpre ^ ^ fpw ^awR contagious
to the amount stated In our estimates, ne , disease on the books. Dr. Sheard has left
Ing one-quarter of a mill on the dollar of the city for a few days.

...in 1 ...iiv believe that in Residents of Dnnforth-avenne wish athe assessment stH I fully believe liaat in, „n|p more m.dor nnfl rteoorum nn the part
order to meet the bounctl tkey wm tbe mnnT bathers in the Don.
to a reduction of $1200, tbe balance being Hpnrv j. 0rpen. foreman of the Water 
the lowest amount required i Hbruv Works machine shop, has resigned his po- 
the branch libraries and meet t ' - sit Ion to enter on the hotel business. He
expenditure tor this year, lh s will leave w,„ ,,e rtpil by Mr. Rahdall. who has
the sum of *3100 to be pto' Jaed bJ the been promoted by the City Engineer to fill 
Council, in addition to the *1000 voted on the position.
the 2Uih July last. I trust this. p£?p?h* A meeting of ratepayers who are dic
tion will meet with the approx al or tne Rnrisfied with the action of the Mdermen
Beard of Control, and that we shall hear \vnrd 5. In regard to desired local Im-
from you before Friday evening, as a meet- pavements, will he held In Euclld-avenue
lug of the Library Board has been called haH to-morrow evening, 
for that evening."*

Fairly Satisfactory Progress.
Controller Woods has sent in his sixth 

report on his Inspection of works under 
construction in the city. He says: “1 
found progress upon most pavement» fairly 
satisfactory, though 1 still think a larger 
number of men should be employed. Com
pared, hoxvever, with the condition of af-t
fairs In this respect when I made my first ; , , _
visit, there is a vast improvement, which : court, remarked, on the conclusion of the 
I think goes to show that new worksi magistrate’s testimony: “This is the first, 
should he under the constant supervision of time the truth and the whole truth has 
a representative of the city. been told before the judges.**

Why 1. Till. Mr. Engineer t , Dreyfus displayed the keenest Interest
__'____ „„ ,„hl,.h fho 111 the statements of M. Bertullus. The

I1 or some reason or other, whicn tue i.rdcmnAK nnnenrod cnmnloi'plv absorbed InEngineer should enquire into, a number of {(ÏÎ ÏSL,*1 ^tralidnc forward to eaten 
macadam roadways-among them Welles- , 7^.,,.'. «*ra 111111 « forward to 
ley. Spruce anil Vlctorla-avenue—have been 1 Iif ;-v, , , ,, . », „
withdrawn from I he list of unfinished a, il',!,» wMowCfi imH
works, though they are still uncompleted, n‘l,mtIa'ul mÎJ,. «ehtof
lacking a top dressing and rolling, and on nf thé
this account- are open, I should say, to Intelligence Buram of the War
serious Injury from vehicles, which must é . , T
cut them up considerably. !îL>înnnàl<1’iméé8 T0 ce* aud cteated *

Many Street. Need Repairing. i rofound Impression.-------  ■ thp Court Eliqnlry, whlch tried Ester-

I noticed In driving to the various » Et'IVEXVE IX DETAIL. hazy, and from Esternazy himself." 
works that a number of streets are badly _____ .-^b ” exclaimed counsel. it was Est tw
in need of repaving, and I would strongly _____, „____ .    , ,__„ hazy who said It. Just so.” [Laughter.]
advise the City Engineer to select such of Qener»l R°*et Was Cornered by M. -Whv «us his residence searched/” M.
them as are In the worst condition, for Demange and Was Evident- Demange then asked, and the general 
recommending, on the initiative plan, it he- iy Uncomfortable. answered : • Ktfterhazy. at one time, had
lug understood that the property is able , the document containing the words, 'Cette
to stand the expense of the new pavement. ^,lle .following Is the testimony In de- Canaille de D—,’ and might therefore have

New Entrance to Hltrta Porte tall: General Ruget, on resuming his testl- bad others.”
...._____ _____ _ , . __" mvny to-day, criticized the surveillance in- - You admit then.” asked M. Demange,new "o°nhe?uh«mtraMc u, Hlg™ Park wlim? !u‘sul'“ted l,y Colonel Plcquart over Lieut.- “that he might have had Interesting docu-

Uoi. Henry. Tins surveillance, he said, ments.”
nînn Tvd\f 1urICU several mouths, and included the In- “When one Is conducting an enquiry/*
hnvp pnv!niSn,'m tvrccptiou of letters addressed to Ester- said the witness, “one must expect any-

Jpp irLw i - There had also been searches of thing and search accordingly.”
ÎivJm® *rom Henry’s house during bis absence. All “Admitting,” counsel then said, “that
n n 1<L nbyr+KWp of tlnafce measures, the witness asserted, were Es ter hazy was the agent of the Dreyfus
«v.?Uie’ whI e /Either north Fern- cnrrje(i out without the authorization of family and that he had agreed to assume, 
n’h»nl*rttoSaL>I«-eCI# In.to .th,e Park- the Minister of War, who was not even as suggested, the prisoner s guilt, how do
me total cost or tins important improve- lufoiuieu of them. Moreover, tie asserted, you explain the fact that Esterhaxy, upon
ment was less than $3o0. As the soil over the investigations were carried on at the several occasions, wrote statements calcu-
?„?5eat p^rt t thc r,0iad’Jh10We!î?r,a. 18 of a e> pense of the secret service fund. The lated to compromise the case of Dreyfus’/”
minrlnHon1^ mMrt0*!1 fni?dnV witLOSS also objected to CoL Plcquart s Esterhasy’e Haziness.
Uors wWh h^o"'(Mmfm.u6e v lmnrove the mfclhod oI watching Mme. Paye. "With Esterhazy," replied General Roget,
roadway both as a drlvewav and hlcvcle Eaterhesy'a Character. ‘one can never be sure of anything. The Widow Gave the Lie Direct to
road. ' ' In regard to Esterhazy, General Roget lLaughter.] He is such an extraordinary M. Bertullus, Who Said, “She

admitted the former was a gambler and î*-do not ï11?'’! w5Sn ?ay i. onlv n Wnmnn *>
an Immoral character. But he asserted: t0^ or what be wlu do t0 ,nor-
“While I have acknowledged his lirtl#* fail- row- Mme. Henry then ascended the platform,
iiigs I nevertheless mai main he has been These statements ©f the general con- 'and, standing beside M. BerLSiUS, she 
the Victim of abominable persecution" V16 « which said: “On July 18, the day my husbandGeneral Roget next spoke of the arrest growing ^ervou/under the” searchl'ng "ex* ™lled on, Ml Bertullu". the colonel, in the 
at Belfort of Quenelll, declaring Plcquart fminr/tfnn of ééûnééi abg course of a conversation that evening, told
ccoked up the allegations of spying against Turning to Dreyfus General Roeet cried ï?e he.ïad a f£lendly and charming recn<-
Quenelll In order to attract to himself the i„ a i" voice • “I’know vervwlll thUt tlon- He described how the magistrate ad- 
a! pi-ova! of his superiors. if I was accused of an .ct Y t«™ 71^'° U‘T h'"-a=d held out lils arms.

Said Dreyfus Was Inquisitive. which I had not committed I should find * «“.d to my husband: Are you sure of this 
The witness then dwelt upon the alleged onmment with which to defend mvself.” mau { y©u sure he is sincere*/ I am

devices ©f Dreyfus to procure information This assertion evoked murmurs, but the verY ™uch afraid his kiss was the kiss of
from the various bureaus in regard to the general shouted : “mtiy does he deny even a Judas.’ ” There was a great sensation 
mobilization and concentration of the thp most obvious things?” In court at this statement of Mme. Henry,
troops, pointing out that, while Intelligent l^mange shrugged his shoulders and “I was not wrong,” she continued, amid the 
and Industrious, Dreyfus was “far too In- ejaculated. “Ah!” breathless interest of the court, “thi
qulsitlx'e In matters xvhich did not concern Dreyfna* Point-Blank Denials. was indeed the Judas I imagined.” 
him, to the detriment of his proper duties.” The prisoner, however,, rose and emphatl- rin8 to the papers which arrived at the 

Replying to a question of the court, Gen- cally denied point-blank some of the same time as the bordereau, Mme. Henry 
erai Koget said that, so far as he knew, general’s evidence. He said he never troc- said: “These papers were not all torn in 
Dreyfus had only once been given an ed on a map any plan of concentration a thousand pieces. I was able to note that 
imaginary task as a test. The prisoner or mobilization, nor even had any know- personally. Letters often came entire. M. 
listened intensely to the witness.. ledge of the details of those movements. Bertullus has maintained that everything

reference to the “clocnment ""cjilnn for the rtlstrihvti™ nf the arrived in pieces. That Is false." 
libérateur,” which, it Is perhaps necessary »nlt» throvghont the departments. Snrnrlee In Court
to explain, was a document forged In order "Let ne.' added Dreyfus, “understand „. surprise in court,
to secure the release of Esterhazy when nnp another In regard to what is meant. _,The court here resounded with exclama- 
he was court mar rial led, General Roget 1 aawrt that I did not know In Its details tions of surprise, and Mme. Henry conduct- 
said he onlv knew how it reached the Min- nf fhp Plans of concentration. In regard Pd with saying: “I have nothing more to 
lstry of War. adding that Its disappearance t0 thp circumstances dwelt nnon before say." M. Bertullus said he did not desire 
from that Ministry was a mystery But £?n. Yesterday there was nothing precis, ; to reply to Mme. Henry, adding: "She Is 
be said doubtless Paly de Clam could ex- st" . ,i there was nothing hut argu- only a woman."
plain the matter. m25t. . "1 am not a woman," exclaimed Mme.cZZ % Z'%;.“ - sjaaf: 01
know how, under such circumstances Pair ,, ,, ,, , _ How shall I reply to madame?" asked M.
de Clam s Intervention In behalf of Ester- EERIOLLLS ItEEOS1TIOX, Bertullus. "She Is defending the nnme of a
hazy could be explained. But the witness ------- dead man and that of her child." [Re-
cculd only attribute it to Pa tv de Clam’s Examining Magistrate Emphatl- newPd sensation.]
‘•moral conviction of -Esterhkzy’s inno- cnllv Affirmed hi. n„n„, . After gazing steadfastly at M. Bertullus,cenee." J enuy Affirmed HI» Belief In wbo was greatly moved, Mme. Henry de-

"I11 any ease,” said the general “the Dreyfus* Innocence. scene!ed from the platform, and took a seat
general staff must he entirely disassociated M. Bertullus, the examining magistrate bealde Gen. Zurllnden. 'M. Bertullus forth-
wilh the part played by Du Paty de Clam was the next witness. * 8 g tl’ with left the court.
n“Oertihriv"r'rcniiad XI r. , Thorp hud been lively anticipations of an

■ s iïs,rh:î?ïi sSw S.isMsss’Ctiinnocent mau was thought to need this fy°nfcd hy Gen. Roget, who so tartly critl- 
klnd of help." [Laughter] clzpd,thp magistrate yesterday. But the

•It Is certain I should not have done It" Prealdent the court Invited M. Bertullus 
answered the witness, which caused renew- to Pro<-‘eed with his deposition. The wit- 
cd laughter. General Roget then added nfs8 8p<>k‘,‘ 1,1 a low, husky voice,which 
that although he would not have inter- almost unintelligible to the court and coun- 
vened himself to save Esterhazv he. did spL He was Ineffectually urged to raise 
not consider the course followed" as being his voice, 
reprehensible.

$Wellington and Front Sts. East. 
TORONTO. ROGET;

grapes by a protected process 
which produces a wine having dietetic, stimulating and sustaining properties 
hitherto unknown. It is a perfect sparkling, non-alcoholic champagne- 
good enough for prince, cheap enough for peasant. As a tropical drink it 
has no equal. Best grocers and druggists.

THE GREIG MANUFACTURING CO., MONTREAL,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

It is made of the finest fresh Valencia
5fc-
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Col, Smith Left Calulet Yesterday 
Morning and Attacked the 

Entrenched Enemy.
aDREYFUS’ CHANCES

ARE LOOKING BETTER XSeOÎXXXXXXSOÎXXOOîîOÎKXXXKXXX■L
IT WAS Al

FREQUENT RUSHES BY AMERICANS. Continued from Page 1. Plcquart To 

But Heigj EDDY’S
TELEGRAPH MATCHES!

($FIRST in JS5I. FOREMOST in 1699®
1 • i

in
-

Inaurarenta Driven Out After a 
Sharp Sklrmlah—More Troopa 

to Be Sent Forward.

Manila, Aug. 17.—The l^th Infantry, un
der Col. Smith, left Calulet j|t sunrise to- 
jday and advanced up the railway. The In
surgents were found well entrenc-ned In 
front of the town. At a distance of 1300 
yards the Filipinos opened fire.

The enemy sent heavy volleys against 
the whole American line. Most of their 
shooting, as usual, was high, but they con
centrated their heaviest fire down the track 
upon the artillery. Col. Smith kept the 
whole line moving rapidly with frequent 
rushes. Unable to stand continuons ol- 
leys, the Filipinos abandoned the trenches 
and retreated though the town northward.

The Intense heat caused much suffering 
among the Americans.

A reporter of The Manila Times, who 
was accompanying Col. Smith, was shot in 
the head, probably fatally. One American 
officer received a slight wound in the face.

Lieut. Holland of 
staff, who knows the country thoroughly, 

the result of reconaissances, and who 
assisted In directing the movement, re
ceived a volley while riding across a field 
close to the trenches, but he escaped un
harmed.
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created a 
hearers.

profound impression 
“You have been told,”

“that Dreyfus is guilty. For myself, 1 be
lieve, and Relieve profoundly, in his inno
cence. If à 

j will undejte
conscience tells me that in doing so I am » _• 
performing a duty, an absolute duty. The (G) 
Court of Cassation has declared the bor
dereau to be the work of Esterhazy. Now 
the Court of Cassation Is the supreme 
authority in all matters of justice In 
France.’’ I Sensation.]

At this juncture there was a brief suspen
sion of the session. When it wns re'sumdd 
M. Bertullus was recalled, but had little to 
add of an interesting character. When the 
prisoner was asked If he desired to put any 
questions to the witness, he answered in 
the negative.

upon his 
he said.

<§)(<sj The HOST of the BEST HATCHES 
for the Least Money.

(G) COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE. <§)

come here to tell you so, you 
land that it Is because my

t »
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YACHT RACES.
Great bargains In 

Marine Glasses of High Power
and Small Compass.

THpGeneral Wheaton's
! Ales and Porteras

C.J. TOWNSENDMUE. HE Mil AGAIN.,

Insurgent Attack Repulsed.
Manila, Aug. 17.—Eight hundred Insur

gents attacked Angeles this morning, but 
the 12th Regiment drove them into the 
mountains. Three ditched locomotives were 

None of t]je American troops 
The insurgent loss is not

28 KINO ST. WEST. & CO
Very Slow Progress.

“The" work on new bridge over the 
Don at Qucen-vtT *■ 1> not 

rished.
COMPANYprogressing as 

The old bridgecaptured, 
were injured, 
known.

rapidly as could 
lias not yet been : "oved and the bridge 
company sl^ould, 1 think, be urged to ex
pedite matters as much ns possible.”

Should Get Canadian Curbing:.
The report concludes: “I noticed a large 

amount of American curbing being used on 
the streets This should not be, so long ns 

possible to get curbing from our own 
quarries. It Is better to give work to our 
own people and circulate our money In our 
own country"

CMMTITflD
ere ttan finest in tee market. Th ty an 
made from the fir.eet malt ahti hops, and 
are the penuine extract. ITen More Regrimente.

Washington, Aug. 17.—An order has been 
Issued directing that ten additional regi
ments of Infantry volunteers be organized 
for service in the Philippines. The regl- 
frrtents will be numbered from thirty-eight 
to forty-seven.

The organization of the ten new regi
ments will give General Otis a fighting 
Force of 62,451 men, and, in addition to 
this force, it is proposed to Increase the 
hospital corps In the Philippines to 2000, 

nd to increase the number of medical of
fers so that General Otis will have an 

army of practically 65,000 men.
“The policy of the War Department,” 

paid Secretary Root to-day, “is to^urnish 
General Otis with all the troops and sup- 
biles that he can use. and which are iicp 
pessary to wind up the Insurrection in the 
Philippines in the shortest ,nosslble time.”

m
The White Labe! Brandit Is

18 A.BPRCIALTX
To be had of all Flrat-Clasa 

Dealers
... $2.85 
... 1.50 ... 1.00

Solid Gold Frames............ .
Best Gold Filled Frames... 
The Best Glasses, per pair. 
Plain Frames......................

Board May Meet To-Day.
Architect Lennox has requested Aid. 

Lynd to call a meeting ot tbe Board of 
Control to consider a plea put In by the 
successful tenderer for clocks for the In 
terlor of the civic buildings that n mistake 
was made In the tender. As the Public 
Library Board request an answer to their 
letter given above, the Board of Control 
will probably meet to-day.

s man 
Refer as

Thos. Taylor,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

174 Queen Street West

! GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
93 YONGB STREET.

C

Î Between King and Adelaide135
To Regulate the Speed.

City Engineer Rust has written the 
Board of Control requesting that the City 
Solicitor be directed to put In force clause 
10 of the ’loronto Railway Company’s Sun
day car agreement, prohibiting cars from 
running more ttyan four miles on honr past 
any place of worship during the hours of 
service. I

/

1 to
CURE YOURSELF!

Phone 106. OOR. OF SIMOOB.

Choice lines of both

Imported and Native Wines
always kept in stock.

Suing:. M. T. Co. for Damages
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 17.—Mrs. A. * E. 

Hastings sues the Montreal Transportation 
Company for $25,000. Her husband w’as 
deck hand on the tug Brozen, burned near 
Alexandria Bay, N.Y., and was drowmed In 
escaping. John O’Neil Bedford also 
for damages for the drow’nlng of his

Uw Big « for Goncrrhaa, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dia-i

It In Their New Quarter».
The Assessment Commissioner and staff 

moved into their new quarters at the civic

OINCmNATl.O .{■■ 
UL u. s. x. a branee. Not astringent 

or poisonous.
Sold by Dranrlsts, 

Circular acat on request

§il sues
son. 2»

’ ■ <II BETTER THAN MEDICINE? 
When weak, tired or exhaust
ed from excessive heat, ale or 
porter has a most reviving ef
fect. Porter, taken before re

tiring, is also most conducive to overcome 
sleeplessness. The very best ales, porters 
and lagers in the market are sold by us In 
small kegs. Special attention given to this 
branch of our trade. A trial order solicit
ed. Five-year-old rye, only 65c per quart.

DAN FITZGERALD’S,
Leading Liquor Store,

105 Queen-street west.

ma dossier, but he believed, like all other 
officers, that it contaiued frightful prooia 
against the prisouer. Lut when he became 
acquainted witn its contents ne îouUü that 
his • earner impressions were entirely 
wrong.” LFroiOi.ged sensation.]

Plcquart then recalled ihe vehement pro
testations of luoceuce which tne prisoner 
had not ceased to make during all phases 
of the degradation. The witness declared 
he was quite ignorant of the confessions 
Dreyfus Is alleged to have made to Cape.
Lebrun-Renault.

Plcquart Defends Himself,
Continuing, Col. Plcquart defended him

self against the charge tfcut he had always 
directed his etiqiTs towards the reliablil- ! 
tatlon of Dreyfus. He said he had only 
directed the m\estigulions .made to that 
end when he became aware that the writ
ings of Esterhazy and the bordereau were
identical, and that, consequently, the u\ . a. yi *
charges against Dreyfus no longer existed. K fifi ot W* I

Di ring the course of his deposition Col. 0 WM " |
Plcquart asked to be confronted with Ma- 
“to deal with some and to lie permitted 
“to deal wlht some of his peculiarities” Treats
when Du Paty de Clam Is In the witness Chronic
“°x* ! Diseases and

Examined the Bordereaux, i Gives special
Next the colonel examined the bordereau ! Attention to 

and declared Dreyfus could not have dis- CVill 
closed part of it. Regarding the Madagas- «*** UIOLAOlO 
ca-r note, the witness disputed Its value, As "Pimples, 
and said he did not believe It was a conti- Ulcers, etc. **^'^'*^33^** 
aontjal note. He added that If Dreyfus, 1 prtvatf dtsfasps_and Diseases #f •

°,fhr°nirrr-whof,?„ râ r^RnV;ALE,,rrèa^8^Po7et?,l,prm-L
hnrvlcl it to him immediately' therefore Vnrleoeele, Nervou. Debility, ete. (the reiurt 
he (Plcquart) was unable to understand the 1 ot youthful folly and excess), Gleet »«• 
sentence in the bordereau reading “This i Stricture of long standing, 
document was very difficult to oranln.” DISFA8FP OF WOMEN—Painful, Pw*SïfSfti ^ÊJSBrJswaia
ness the depnriment where the bordereau nm™!Q a n m. Sundavs.
was discovered ought to have been search- Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.nfc ounun
ed when the discovery was made. This, he * P-u*. to 3 p.m. 
explained, was the department in which 
Du Paty de Clam worked, and that was 
the department which was working on 
the plan of the concentration of the troops 
and the Madagascar expedition. He added:
“It was in Major Du Paty de Clam’s de
partment that the search should have been 
made, or rather In his private room, where 
he worked quite alone.” [Sensation.]

Da Paty de Clam’s Imprudence.
Du Paty de Clam, continued the witness, 

had been guilty of grave Imprudence in 
having, contrary to regulations, had confi
dential documents copied by simple secre
taries, non-commissioned officers and even 
private soldiers, whereas the custom was 
that such work was done solely by officers.

IiOteT on the witness said he wondered If 
It was not to avoid the risk of punb hmont 
mat Du Pfity de^lam advanced the date- 
of the reception of the bordereau at the 
IntelUîrene» Department, so as to mnko It 
nrlnr 4o the d«it« of hi •. (Du Patr de Clam's) 
arrival in the third department. ]Sensa
tion.!

A few minutes later the court adjourned 
for the day.

Effervescing
Coolness*

1
riCQUAHT ONllHE STAND. whir1 ma:The Friend of Dreyfus Told His 
Story In a Stralerthforward Way 

and With Effect.
Col. Plcquart was then called to the wit

ness stand. He protested most formally 
against all suspicion of having caused thc 
disappearance of any document relating to 
Dreyl'us. Documents, he added, had dis
appeared, but he was not connected with 
their disappearance. He also repelled with 
scorn thc assertion that he had endeavored 
to put another officer in the place of the 
real author of the bordereau. “It Is true,” 
the witness continued, “that the name of 
Capt. Dor va 1 being mentioned to me as a

Tel. 2389.

When the warmth of the day has extracted 
all energy from the system, and breathing 
burden, there is nothing so delightfully refreshing, 
cooling and invigorating as a teaspoonful of
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The Flaw In the Deleter.

M. Bgrtullus described how Major Ua- 
vary naked his assistance In examining the 
Bccret dossier at tbe Cherche Midi prison, 
and how, after he had learned the contents 
of the documents, he declared to Major Ra- 
vnry that there was a flaw in the dossier 
which would occasion the collapse of the 
whole case.

The witness explained that he meant 
the petit bleu. It must be proved, he told 
the major, that the petit bleu was a forg
ery, and was the work of Col. Plcquart, 
and that as long as that was not proven, 
the case could not hold. Continuing. M. 
Rcrtnllus recapitulated the evidence he bad 
given before the Court of Cassation, his 
Investigation Into Paty de Clam's 
tlon with the "Speranza" and “Blanche" 
telegrams, and the favorable Impression he 
had acquired of Col. Picquart’s 
from the army, and Picquart’s denuncia
tion of Esterhazy and Paty de Clam, and 
dwelt exhaustively on his laborious en
quiry Into the charges against Esterhazy, 
describing the papers found at the residence 
of Mademoiselle Pays, where Esterhazy 
sought refrige.

PalnTa

198Rogret Made Uncomfortable.
M. Demuuge then questioned the wit

ness ns to what he thought of Esterhazy's 
attempt to obtain lroui an agent a declara
tion that he had nothing to do with the 
affair, to which the general replied that he 
knew nothing of such an attempt.

But when M. Denmuge read General 
Renouard’s report on the subject, Koget 
admitted that Esterhazy's attempt was 
"certainly a curious proceeding’’ for an 
Innocent man to undertake. Council there
upon Invited the special attention of the 
court-martial to the witness’ replies. Then 
he took the general to task tor playing, 
yesterday, the part of general accuser, 
particularly towards Col. Plcquart. During 
the course of his remarks M. Demnnge 
referred to the document known as me 
petit bleu and the erasures In It. Thé 
general admitted the erasures might have 
been made with the view of giving the 
document a suspicious appearance But, he 
Intimated that Plcquart made the erasure, 
and re-inserted the name of Esterhazv 
after taking thc photograph exhibited be
fore the Court of Cassation.

Counsel Insisted that the falsification 
occurred after the petit bleu left Picquart’s 
bands, and demanded further explanations 
from the witness.

The general, however, said he was un
able to testify as to who falsified the docu
ment. or as to why tt was done. But 
he did not think It was done with the 
view of compromising Plenuart.

A Little Sparring: Boat,
At this Juncture there was a little 

sparring hout between M. Demange and 
Major Carrière, the representative of the 
Government in the case. The former de
sired Information In. regard to the espion
age meeting at Basle. Switzerland, and the 
recall on account of peculation of an 
agent named I.njoul, who were correspond
ing with a certain foreign agent. Major 
Carrière objected to the discussion of the 
subject at this stage, for he said It would 
he contrary to the spirit of discipline for 
the general to discuss these details, 
president of the court upheld the pro
test of the Government representative, and 
M. Demange continued his examination of 
General Roget.

"How was it yon knew,” counsel asked 
the witness, “that 600.000 francs were 
offered Esterhazy if he would confess to 
being the author of the bordereau?"

He Heard It,
"I heard It," the witness replied, “from

e#dangerous man. I had him watched, and 
do you know, gentlemen, by whom Dorvnl 
was denounced'/ By his own cousin,” con-

TORONTO

ABBEY’S 
EFFERVESCENT SALT

tinued Picquart, “Major Du Paty de Clam,” 
[Sensation.J Col. Picquart then proceeded 
to reply to various attacks made upon him. 
“These tactics,” he said,“are evidently pur
sued with the object of lessening the' value 
of my testimony.”

fj■

Hie Connection With Dreyfus.
The colonel next outlined his connec- 

wlth Dreyfus at the Military 
and afterwards at the Min- 

owing to

in a tumbler of water. It soothes the stomach, 
cools the blood, and gratifies the thirst. It may be 
taken at any time with beneficial results.

connec tion 
College,
lstry of War, where 
the anti-Semite prejudices of the general 
staff, he first appointed Dreyfus to a de
partment where probatlonershad no direct 
orgnlranee of the st^eret documents. He then 
described the consternation In the War 
Ut'uce when the treason was discovered, 
and the relief experienced where it was 
thovght the guilty person had been discov
ered. It was then the witness discovered 
the similarity between the handwriting of 
Dreyfus and that of the bordereau, and be 
had recourse to Du Paty de Clam, “who 
was supposed to have graphological knowl
edge.” [Laughter.]

The Coarse of Mercier.
Then the witness described what he char

acterized as “the Irregular steps” taken by 
General Mercier to accomplish the arrest 
of Dreyfus. Referring to the dictation test, 
the witness earnestly and emphatically af
firmed that he saw no sign of perturba
tion In the handwriting of Dreyfus 
occasion, and, moreover, shortly afterwards 
Du Paty de C18m admitted he had not 
found a fresh charge against Dreyfus. “Be
yond the bordereau,” added the witness, 

‘there was nothing against Dreyfu©-abso
lutely nothing.”

Ills Impression during the Investigation, 
continued Col. Picquart, was that the ac
cused’s acquittal was probable, as the evi
dence was insufficient. Witness believed 
he had even told the Minister of War th*t 
the condemnation of the accused could 
2°!* v p<Xf*vr,*l. unless the court-martial 
had shown the secret document which It 
had been nfreed to submit to the court.

The Secret Dossier.
Th*_ colonel next declared that In 1894 

he did not know the contents of the secret

'

dismissaltWi\

i

Dr, G. P. Sylvester, Toronto, »ys:

j “It gives me pleasure to testify
! ; to the merits of your preparation,
j I have been using it m my prac- 
• tice for some time, and find it 

one of the most pleasant and effi- 
I cient laxatives I have ever used.

To the weak and irritable stomach 
! it is soothing, and overcomes any 
j acidity that may exist. I have no 

doubt it will be very useful in 
: many forms of Rheumatism and 

ftjg Gout, assisting to neutralize the 
2jS uric acid and also help to elimin- 

ate it. I will continue to prescribe 
68 it on all occasions where it ap- 

pears suitable. ”

E|j Sold by all druggists. 6oc a 
È3 bottle, trial size 25c.

i
1 for Mme. Henry.

M. Bertullus then related the notable In
terview between himself and Lieut.-Col. 
Henry. July 18. 1898, shorriy before he 
committed suicide. This naturally was a 
gainful recital for Mme. Henry, the widow, 
who was much distressed, and wept silent
ly as the dramatic scene, when Bertullus 
and Henry proceeded to seal up the seized 
papers, was depleted. The magistrate re
pented the whole story with emphasis, and 
It had a great effect upon the aud’ence. 
After recapitulating his other evidence be
fore the Court of Cassation. M. Bertullus 
energetically affirmed his belief In the In
nocence of Dreyfus. He declared the bor
dereau was In three pieces, and not in 
little bits. He also said It did not reach 
the War Office by the ordinary channels.

M. Bertullus also said his belief In the In
nocence of Dreyfus was also based on docu
ments In the secret dossier, which he had 
seen. But what above all perturbed the 
witness was the entire absence of a motive 

^whtcli could have teumted Dreyfus to com
mit snoli a crime. “Without motive.” em
phatically declared the experienced magis
trate. “there was no crime.”

The earnestness with which M. Bertullp#f 
insisted. upon .the Innocence of the accused
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The opening addresses of MeMaster Vnl- 
versitv will he delivered by the chancellor 
and Prof. William Dale on Friday evening, 
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Prominent Physicians
Say that in moderate quantities spirituous drinks have 
the wondrous tendency to revive and invigorate, making 

cheerful and providing for a continuance of thatcheer- 
fulness by strengthening themuscles and bracing the nerves.
men

FINE BRANDIES.
The following Popular Brands we control and import direct :

Cognac Distillers’ Association 
Barralsson Gold Label 
Boutelleau Fils Doctor's Special 
Boutelleau Fils 1855 V.S.O.P.

The above Shippers are the oldest and most reliable. 
Their name is a guarantee of their purity and quality.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

$ 9.00 per case 
$10.00 “ 
$11.00 » 
$16.00 “ u

Agents for Canada,LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
87 St. James Street, MONTREAL. 25
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